The subject I have to bring before the Society to-night bears not on one epidemic disease, but on the whole group of epidemics. If that which I have to propound be true, I may add to the above statement: I may say that the subject to be brought forward bears on diseases which as yet have not been considered as within the cognizance of the epidemiologist, and that it presents this apparent paradox: it extends the verbal list of epidemic disorders, whilst it reduces the disorders actually to a few unities.
In this opening page, it is fair to the Society to allow at once that much that has to be stated is and belongs to theoretical argument. The title of my paper?Zymosis?refers to a theory, nothing but a theory. I am not going to combat this theory altogether, nor support it altogether, but I shall aim to give to it a reading which is new, argumentative, and abstract; a reading which is in my opinion entirely accordant with known facts, and which brings into coalescence much that was before conflicting and opposing.
Let me, in the first place, state the views that have been promulgated by various authors regarding zymosis or ferment, as an external phenomenon. Philosophical speculation on the process of fermentation is very ancient, and the term has at all times claimed for itself a distinctiveness which is remarkable, inasmuch as the process it denotes is and has ever been obscure, has received no explanation other than that which is hypothetical, and has received almost as many explanations as it has claimed expositors.
The whole of the hypotheses which have thus been broached resolve themselves, however, into three great divisions?viz., the vital or organic, the physical, and the chemical. The oldest of these, the vital, compares the fermentative process to the process of reproduction, as observed in animals and plants. The or laws are at hand, and are limited. All the primary products of fermentation reduce themselves into two groups, the acid and the alkaline, or the alkaloidal. Experiment demonstrates an analogy, as existent between the action on the body, of certain poisons which would result from zymosis externally produced, and the symptoms of some zymotic diseases developed spontaneously, in the which these very same products are generated.
I must now leave with you, my learned colleagues, these thoughts: your kindly criticism will guide my enthusiasm, whilst your ever ready advice and suggestion will support me for future labours in the great work of inquiry so faintly foreshadowed.
